The Venue

The Grand Hall

Set in Leicester’s historic Cathedral quarter, St Martins House plays host to stylish wedding receptions all
year round.
The venue provides a stunning and unique location for those looking for a reception with a difference.
Next door the cathedral brings a magical, romantic feel to proceedings whilst the beautiful gardens
creates a relaxing outdoor space for photographs.
With its high vaulted ceilings, exquisite stained glass window, sprung floor and capacity for up to 180
guests, The Grand Hall is the perfect reception space.
With discounted parking for 670 car also available 1 minute away within the city center for your event no
event is too big or too small.

Main room hire for up to *180 guests for 12 hour tenancy (tables and chairs for up to *180 people
included)
Corkage to bring your own alcoholic and soft drinks
Grounds Access for photos
Exclusive Hire of the grand hall
Bridal Room to stay the night onsite at St Martins Lodge
Additional bedrooms onsite for guests can be booked
Car parking available for guests if required
Crockery and Cutlery and Glassware for 3 Course Meal
Prayer Rooms if required
Access to kitchens for catering companies, use of fridges and cookers

You will be allocated a Logistics Event Manager who will help with the planning
of your event to make sure your day runs smoothly without any hitches. The
primary role of the Event Manager is to plan and manage the event logistics,
however they can also advise on suppliers and additional services if required.

Produce floor plans, event schedule and delivery
schedule for the day
Manage all communication with the venue manager in
the lead up to and on the event day
Arrange layout of furniture ahead of the event and
manage all furniture requirements on the event day
Make sure all suppliers are adhering to venue
regulations and health & safety requirements
Act as venue point of contact for both client and
suppliers on the event day
Arrange stewards to meet guests and assist with
way-finding around the venue
Manage logistics on the event day
Manage breakdown of suppliers
Arrange car park attendant to manage car parking
Make sure the venue is kept clean through out the event
and post event

Located off Peacock Lane a private road leads in to St Martins House
Conference Centre and St Martins Lodge
Only 40 minutes from Birmingham and in the city center of Leicester

We have appointed a range of excellent and experienced specialist catering companies to
deliver the finest quality food and service for all its Asian events and weddings, offering a
range of packages to meet your needs and budget.

*Catering can only be provided by an SVEM approved caterer.
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